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Melilite-type crystals, including Ca2Ga2SiO7, Ca2MgSi2O7, and CaNdGa3O7, were successfully

grown by the Czochralski technique. Thermal properties were investigated and full matrices of

electromechanical constants of these melilite crystals were evaluated by impedance method,

with d14 being on the order of 5.3–9.3 pC/N. The relationship between microstructure and

electromechanical properties of the three kinds of crystals was established, in order to explore the

piezoelectric origin and further optimize the piezoelectric properties. The distortion of eight-fold

antiprisms and the distortion/rotation of tetrahedrons were thought to contribute to the piezoelectric

d14 and d36, respectively. In addition, the layered structure leads to strong anisotropic behavior,

accounts for the high resistivity along Z direction in Ca2MgSi2O7, while the disordered structure

accounts for the degraded resistivity in CaNdGa3O7. The properties at elevated temperature were

investigated, where the elastic constants show high thermal stability over the range of 25–500 �C,

with minimal variation of 6%. VC 2015 AIP Publishing LLC. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4908113]

I. INTRODUCTION

Mineral melilites have been found in meteorites, blast

furnace slags, igneous, and metamorphic rocks.1 Melilites

were also found in industrial slag and clinkers and are impor-

tant component in technological glasses.2 Melilite-family

compounds exhibit a general formula (A1A2)2{(B1B2)

(C1C2)}3O7, where A, B, and C denote three distinct cationic

sites, and the largest A site is a distorted eight-fold coordi-

nated antiprism being occupied by divalent cation A1 (Ca,

Sr, Ba, etc.) and/or trivalent A2 (La, Nd, Pr, etc.); the smaller

site B is regular tetrahedral, which is occupied by divalent

B1 (Mg, Zn) and/or trivalent B2 cation (Al, Ga); the smallest

site C is a distorted tetrahedral, where trivalent C1 cation

(Al, Ga) and/or tetravalent C2 cation (Si, Ge) occupy this

position.3,4 Melilite belongs to a tetragonal system with

space group of �421m,5,6 the structure was firstly determined

by Warren,7 and subsequently refined by Smith8 and Bindi

et al.9

Melilite crystals with a wide range of chemical composi-

tions can be easily grown by Czochralski method, attracted

attentions from scientists and engineers in the last decades.

Much effort has been dedicated to the crystal growth and pie-

zoelectric investigations.10–14 It was reported that the piezo-

electric coefficient d14 varied a lot for different melilite

crystals (Ca2MgSi2O7 (CMS), d14¼ 3.2 pC/N;10 Ca2Al2SiO7,

d14¼ 6.0 pC/N;11,12 and SrGdGa3O7, d14¼ 14.5pC/N (Refs.

13 and 14)). Thus, it is interesting to explore the origin of

piezoelectric properties based on the microstructure. In this

work, Ca2Ga2SiO7 (CGS), Ca2MgSi2O7, and CaNdGa3O7

(CNG) were grown by the Czochralski technique. The

complete set of dielectric, elastic, piezoelectric constants, and

electromechanical coupling factors were determined. The

relationship between microstructure and electromechanical

properties of these melilite crystals were compared and dis-

cussed in relation to the tetrahedral layers and eight-fold anti-

prisms structure, the piezoelectric origin was studied, which

will benefit the optimization of the piezoelectric properties in

melilite crystals. Furthermore, the temperature dependent of

electromechanical properties was investigated.

II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

A. Crystal growth and structure analysis

The raw materials for CGS, CMS, and CNG, including

high-purity reagents CaCO3, SiO2, Ga2O3, Nd2O3, and MgO,

were weighed according to stoichiometric amounts to syn-

thesize the polycrystalline compounds. Excess of Ga2O3 (1%

of the total mass) was added to compensate for the evapora-

tion during the growth process. Crystals were grown by the

RF-heating Czochralski technique in an atmosphere of nitro-

gen (to suppress volatilization of Ga2O3 during the growth

process) containing 2 vol. % oxygen using iridium crucible.

An [001]-oriented Ca2Ga2SiO7 crystal seed was lowered to a

position slightly above the melt surface and wait until reach-

ing thermal equilibrium, then slowly introduced into the

melt. To prevent dislocations in the seed and get high quality

single crystals, the necking process is important. The crystal

was pulled at a speed of 0.5–1.0 mm/h with a rotation rate of

10–30 rpm. After the growth process, the grown crystal was

cooled down to room temperature at a rate of 10–30 �C/h to

avoid cracking caused by the anisotropic thermal stress. The

growth processes of CMS and CNG crystals are similar to

that of CGS crystal.
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The structure, atomic coordinate locations, and bond

lengths of the as-grown crystals were determined and refined

by X-ray powder diffraction (XRD) using Jade10 software.

B. Thermal properties

The specific heat was measured using a simultaneous

thermal analyzer (Perkin Elmer Diamond: DSC). Crystal

samples with dimensions of 5� 6� 7 mm3 were used to

determine the thermal expansion coefficients using a thermal

mechanical analyzer (PerkinElmer model: Diamond TMA).

C. Electromechanical properties

Melilite crystals with �42m space group possess ten non-

zero independent electromechanical constants, including two

dielectric permittivities e11 and e33; six elastic compliances

s11, s12, s13, s33, s44, and s66; and two piezoelectric coeffi-

cients d14 and d36. Different geometry specimens were made

based on the IEEE Standards on Piezoelectricity15 for

electromechanical constants determination, as shown in

Figure 1. The dimensions of the specimens were 8� 8

� 2 mm3 for the X- and Z-cut square plates and 12� 4

� 2 mm3 for the long bars. All specimens were vacuum-

sputtered Pt thin films (200 nm) on the parallel large faces as

electrodes.

The dielectric constants were determined from capaci-

tances measured using a high precision LCR meter (Agilent

HP 4184A) at 100 Hz–100 kHz. The resonance and anti-

resonance frequencies used to calculate the elastic constants

and electromechanical coupling factors were measured using

an Agilent HP 4194A impedance/gain-phase analyzer. The

electrical resistivities (above 300 �C) were determined by

measuring the currents of X- and Z-plates under an applied

voltage of 6100 V, using a source meter (Keithley 2410C,

MetricTest, Hayward, CA).

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Crystal growth and structural analysis

Figure 2 shows the as-grown Ca2Ga2SiO7 and

Ca2MgSi2O7 crystals pulled along [001]-direction. X-ray

powder diffraction showing the as-grown crystals consists of

a single phase belonging to the P�421m space group. The

structure of Ca2Ga2SiO7 was given in Figure 3, from which,

regular GaO4 tetrahedrons and corner-sharing irregular tetra-

hedrons (GaO4/SiO4) forming the tetrahedral layers (GaO4

and SiO4 tetrahedrons linked each other forming five-

membered rings) in the XY plane, while the layers are linked

FIG. 1. Schematic of specimens: (1) X-cut; (2) Z-cut; (3) xyt5�; (4) xyt45�;
(5) xy85�; and (6) zxt45�.

FIG. 2. The as-grown Ca2Ga2SiO7 and Ca2MgSi2O7 crystals pulled along

[001]-direction.

FIG. 3. Projection of the average crystal structure of Ca2Ga2SiO7 (a) pro-

jected along X-direction, (b) projected along Z-direction, and (c) GaO4/SiO4

tetrahedrons and CaO8 antiprism.

064106-2 Shen et al. J. Appl. Phys. 117, 064106 (2015)



together along the Z-axis by Ca cations on eight-fold coordi-

nate sites. The structure of Ca2MgSi2O7 crystal is similar to

that of Ca2Ga2SiO7, where the Mg2þ ions are located at reg-

ular tetrahedral positions, while Si4þ ions are located at

irregular tetrahedral positions. Similarly, CaNdGa3O7 crys-

tals were found to possess the same structure, where Ca2þ

and Nd3þ ions (distributed randomly with a ratio of 1:1) are

located at the eight-fold coordinate antiprisms, while Ga3þ

cations are located at tetrahedral positions.

B. Thermal properties

The temperature dependence of specific heat (Cp) for

Ca2Ga2SiO7 and Ca2MgSi2O7 crystals is shown in Figure 4.

One can see that the specific heat of Ca2Ga2SiO7 increases

linearly from 0.629 J�g�1� �C�1 to 0.985 J�g�1� �C�1 over the

temperature range of 20–300 �C. A small peak was observed

at 87 �C for Ca2MgSi2O7 crystals, which is associated with

the incommensurate-normal phase transition,16 above which,

the specific heat was found to increase linearly from

0.889 J�g�1� �C�1 to 1.120 J�g�1� �C�1. The specific heat of

CNG is smaller than those of CMS and CGS, increasing line-

arly from 0.456 J�g�1� �C�1 to 0.598 J/g� �C over the same

temperature range.

Figure 5 presents the temperature dependence of thermal

expansions for (a) CGS and (b) CMS crystals. From Figure

5(a), the thermal expansions were found to increase slightly

with temperature for CGS over the temperature range of

25–500 �C with average thermal expansion coefficients of

5.7� 10�6/ �C and 8.7� 10�6/ �C along the X- and Z-direc-

tions, respectively. For CMS, the thermal expansion along

X-direction was found to increase linearly over the studied

temperature range, while for Z-direction, it decreases in

the range of 25–87 �C, then increases slightly up to 500 �C,

with the inversion point being associated with the

incommensurate-normal transition temperature.17 Above

87 �C, the average thermal expansion coefficients were cal-

culated to be 8.0� 10�6/ �C and 8.8� 10�6/ �C along X- and

Z-directions, showing minimal variation; whereas for CNG,

they are 5.4� 10�6/ �C and 6.6� 10�6/ �C, respectively.

Using the Archimedes method, the densities of CGS and

CMS at room temperature were measured to be 3.795 g/cm3

and 2.960 g/cm3, respectively. The density at different tem-

peratures can be evaluated based on the thermal expansion

curves, as shown in the inset of Figure 5. Over the tempera-

ture range of 25–500 �C, the densities of CGS, CMS, and

CNG were found to decrease linearly from 3.795 g/cm3 to

3.790 g/cm3, from 2.960 g/cm3 to 2.946 g/cm3, and from

5.139 g/cm3 to 5.097 g/cm3, respectively.

FIG. 4. The specific heat of (a) Ca2Ga2SiO7 and (b) Ca2MgSi2O7 crystals as

a function of temperature.

FIG. 5. The thermal expansions of (a) Ca2Ga2SiO7 and (b) Ca2MgSi2O7 as a

function of temperature.

064106-3 Shen et al. J. Appl. Phys. 117, 064106 (2015)



C. Room temperature electromechanical properties

Table I lists the full matrices electromechanical con-

stants of Ca2Ga2SiO7 and Ca2MgSi2O7, and compared with

CaNdGa3O7 (Ref. 18) crystals, from which the dielectric

constant eT
11=e0 and piezoelectric coefficient d14 were found

to be 11.7–16.8 and 5.3–9.3 pC/N, respectively.

The piezoelectric coefficient d14 of melilite crystals was

thought to be attributed to the distortion (in YZ-plane) of the

relatively soft eight-fold antiprisms, while d36 mainly comes

from the distortion/rotation (in XY-plane) of the rigid tetrahe-

dral layers.18 In order to verify this hypothesis and further

explore the piezoelectric origin, some structural parameters,

including ionic radius, bond length, the ratio of bond length

to ionic radius in eight-fold antiprisms, and piezoelectric

coefficients are summarized in Table II.

For Ca2Ga2SiO7 and Ca2MgSi2O7, they have same

CaO8 antiprisms and similar d14 values, but different tetrahe-

drons and coefficients of d36, hence, d36 mainly comes from

the distortion/rotation of the tetrahedral layers. For

CaNdGa3O7 and Ca2Ga2SiO7 crystals, they have similar d36

values and same GaO4 regular tetrahedrons but different

irregular tetrahedrons, so d36 most probably attributes to the

distortion/rotation of the regular tetrahedrons. From the as-

pect of microstructure, the corner linking of the irregular tet-

rahedrons restricts the rotation patterns,19 so the distortion/

rotation of regular tetrahedrons is easier than that of irregular

ones under an applied electric field along the Z-direction,

which also confirms that the piezoelectric d36 is originated

from the distortion/rotation of the regular tetrahedrons.

As discussed previously, Ca2Ga2SiO7 and Ca2MgSi2O7

have same CaO8 antiprisms and similar d14 values, while

CaNdGa3O7 crystals possess different antiprisms and larger

piezoelectric d14, so d14 most probably attributes to the dis-

tortion of eight-fold antiprisms. In eight-fold antiprisms of

the three melilite crystals, a larger bond length and/or a

larger ratio of bond length to ionic radius indicates a larger

space between the cation and oxygen ion, leading to “soft”

antiprism (larger deformation) under applied electric field,

accounting for the larger value of d14.

D. Temperature dependent electrical resistivity

Figure 6 illustrates the dc electrical resistivity versus

temperature for CaNdGa3O7, Ca2Ga2SiO7, and Ca2MgSi2O7,

exhibiting the expected linear Arrhenius behavior.

According to the Arrhenius equation, the activation energies

(Ea) along X- and Z-directions can be calculated from the

slope of the curves and were found to be in the range of

0.78–1.31 eV, related to the conductivity of the oxygen

vacancies. It is interesting to note that the magnitude of the

resistivity follows the trend of Ca2MgSi2O7>Ca2Ga2SiO7

>CaNdGa3O7, which can be explained by the following two

factors:

(1) The layered crystal structure: The tetrahedral layers

interconnected by the large A site cations are vertical to

the Z-direction, acting as barriers against charge

TABLE I. The room temperature electromechanical constants of melilite

crystals.

Crystals

Dielectric constants eT
ii=e0

eT
11=e0 eT

33=e0

CaNdGa3O7 (Ref. 18) 16.8 10.9

Ca2Ga2SiO7 12.6 7.4

Ca2MgSi2O7 11.7 8.0

Elastic compliance constants sij (pm2/N)

sE
11 sE

12 sE
13 sE

33 sE
44 sE

66

CaNdGa3O7 (Ref. 18) 8.5 �3.5 �1.9 6.8 26.0 16.5

Ca2Ga2SiO7 8.2 �3.3 �1.9 8.1 31.1 15.0

Ca2MgSi2O7 9.0 �4.4 �2.0 8.4 33.6 18.6

Elastic stiffness constants cij (1010 N/m2)

cE
11 cE

12 cE
13 cE

33 cE
44 cE

66

CaNdGa3O7 (Ref. 18) 16.9 8.5 7.1 18.7 3.8 6.1

Ca2Ga2SiO7 16.8 8.1 5.9 15.1 3.2 6.7

Ca2MgSi2O7 17.5 10.0 6.6 15.1 3.0 5.4

Piezoelectric coefficients dij (pC/N) and eij (C/m2)

d14 d36 e14 e36

CaNdGa3O7 (Ref. 18) 9.3 1.7 0.36 0.10

Ca2Ga2SiO7 6.4 1.4 0.21 0.09

Ca2MgSi2O7 5.3 4.3 0.16 0.23

Electromechanical coupling factors kij (%)

k14 k36

CaNdGa3O7 (Ref. 18) 14.9 4.2

Ca2Ga2SiO7 10.9 4.5

Ca2MgSi2O7 8.0 8.3

TABLE II. The structure and piezoelectric properties of melilite-type CaNdGa3O7, Ca2Ga2SiO7, and Ca2MgSi2O7 crystals.

CaNdGa3O7 Ca2Ga2SiO7 Ca2MgSi2O7

In layers Regular tetrahedron Category GaO4 GaO4 MgO4

Ion radius (Å) 0.47 0.47 0.57

Bond length (Å) 1.827 1.821 1.921

Irregular tetrahedron Category GaO4 GaO4/SiO4 SiO4

Ion radius (Å) 0.47 0.47/0.26 0.26

Bond length (Å) 1.785 1.737 1.629

Between layers Eight-fold antiprism Category CaO8/NdO8 CaO8 CaO8

Average bond length (Å) 2.598 2.581 2.568

Ratio 2.331 2.304 2.293

Piezoelectric coefficient (pC/N) d14 9.3 6.4 5.3

d36 1.7 1.4 4.3

064106-4 Shen et al. J. Appl. Phys. 117, 064106 (2015)



transport.20,21 The bond lengths of the eight-fold anti-

prisms follow the trend of Ca2MgSi2O7<Ca2Ga2SiO7

<CaNdGa3O7, where the shorter bond length means

shorter distance between layers, resulting in a higher

resistivity. This will also explain the higher resistivity

along the Z-direction when compared to that along

X-direction, as observed for all three crystals.

(2) The disordered structure: In the structure of CaNdGa3O7,

Ca2þ and Nd3þ are distributed randomly with a ratio of

1:1 in eight coordinated sites, whereas in Ca2Ga2SiO7,

Si4þ and half of Ga3þ are distributed randomly in the

irregular tetrahedral sites. It was reported that a high dis-

order level would induce phonon scattering, decreasing

the electrical resistivity in disordered langasite-type

piezoelectric crystals.22 Analogous to this, the lower

resistivity observed in CaNdGa3O7 crystals maybe

related to the disordered structure (due to the similar

ionic radii, rCa(2þ)¼ 1.12 Å and rNd(3þ)¼ 1.11 Å).23

Similarly, the structure in Ca2Ga2SiO7 gives rise to

higher resistivity than that of CaNdGa3O7 (due to the

large difference of ionic radii rGa(4þ)¼ 0.47 Å and

rSi(4þ)¼ 0.26 Å),23 but lower than that of Ca2MgSi2O7.

E. Temperature dependent dielectric and piezoelectric
properties

Figure 7 presents the dielectric behaviors measured at

100 kHz as a function of temperature for CaNdGa3O7,

Ca2Ga2SiO7, and Ca2MgSi2O7 crystals. As observed in the

inset of Figure 7(a), the relative permittivity eT
11=e0 of

CaNdGa3O7 was found to increase markedly over the tem-

perature range of 25–300 �C, whereas the relative permittiv-

ities of the other two crystals increase slightly over the range

of 25–500 �C. From Figure 7(a), all temperature coefficients

of permittivity (TCe) were found to be positive, which can

be explained based on the value of dielectric permittivity

and dielectric loss using the modified Clausius-Mosotti

equation24,25

TCe ¼ e� 1ð Þ eþ 2ð Þ
e

Aþ Bþ Cð Þ þ 0:05 tan d; (1)

where (AþB) indicates the effect of volume expansion with

increasing temperature; C corresponds to the temperature

dependence of the polarizability of the intrinsic ions and

electrons with constant volume.24,25 For materials with rela-

tive permittivities of 2.5< eii/e0< 10, ionic and electronic

polarizability are comparable, and the TCe possesses a

negative value if electronic polarizability dominating, and a

positive value if ionic polarizability dominating, so the

positive TCe of Ca2Ga2SiO7 and Ca2MgSi2O7 crystals with

2.5< e33/e0< 10 was dominated by the ionic polarizability.

For materials with relative permittivities e33/e0� 10, TCe
can be evaluated from the simplified equation

TCe ¼ Constant-ae; (2)

where a is the linear thermal expansion coefficient. TCe
decreased with increasing dielectric permittivity and shifts

negatively when permittivity increased to beyond a certain

value.24,25 For materials with relative permittivities e33/e0� 10

and high dielectric loss tand> 0.1%, the TCe was dominated

FIG. 6. Temperature dependent electrical resistivity of CaNdGa3O7,

Ca2Ga2SiO7, and Ca2MgSi2O7 crystals.

FIG. 7. The dielectric behaviors as a function of temperature for

CaNdGa3O7, Ca2Ga2SiO7, and Ca2MgSi2O7 crystals along X- and Z-axes.

064106-5 Shen et al. J. Appl. Phys. 117, 064106 (2015)



by dielectric loss and can be calculated by the following

formula:24,25

TCe ¼ 0:05 tan d-ae: (3)

As can be seen from Figure 7(b), the dielectric loss was

observed to increase significantly at 250 �C for CaNdGa3O7

and at 300 �C for Ca2Ga2SiO7, respectively, resulting in a

remarkable increase in TCe over the studied temperature

range. The high dielectric loss was believed to be related to

their high ionic conductivity (low resistivity) at elevated

temperatures.

Figure 8 presents the elastic constants as a function of

temperature for Ca2Ga2SiO7 and Ca2MgSi2O7 crystals. From

which, the diagonal components increase slightly with

increasing temperature up to 500 �C, while the off diagonal

elastic constants showing opposite tendency, decrease

slightly over the studied temperature range. Both crystals

exhibit high thermal stability of elastic constant over the

range of 25–500 �C with minimal variation of 6%.

Piezoelectric coefficients as a function of temperature for

Ca2Ga2SiO7 and Ca2MgSi2O7 crystals were determined, and

compared with those of CaNdGa3O7, as given in Figure 9.

For CaNdGa3O7, d14 maintained similar values over the

temperature range of 25–400 �C, while d36 is decreased

slightly from 1.7 pC/N to 1.1 pC/N over the range of

25–300 �C. Above these temperature ranges, the piezoelectric

properties cannot be determined by impedance method, due

to their low resistivity at elevated temperatures.

For Ca2Ga2SiO7, the value of d14 is decreased from 6.4

pC/N to 4.8 pC/N in the range of 25–375 �C, above which,

the value is increased slightly to 6.2 pC/N at 500 �C. The

increase in d14 above 375 �C is associated with the remark-

able increase in dielectric permittivity eT
11. On the other

hand, for Ca2MgSi2O7 crystals, d14 is decreased from 5.3

pC/N to 1.7 pC/N with temperature increasing from 25 �C to

500 �C. The bond lengths of Ca-O were reported to increase

with increasing temperature, with different variation levels

for different Ca-O bonds,26 leading to a certain degree of tilt

for CaO8 antiprisms, which may account for the decreased

d14. Piezoelectric coefficient d36 was found to decrease prior

to the incommensurate-normal phase transition point Tic-N,

above which, it is increased. This can be explained by the

distortion/rotation of the tetrahedral layers. In the structure

of Ca2MgSi2O7, the mean Ca-O bond length of 2.568 Å is

larger than the typical Ca-O bond length of 2.500 Å calcu-

lated by ionic radii at room temperature. The trend to form

adequate interstices for the Ca-ions is believed to be the driv-

ing force of the distortion/rotation of tetrahedrons.19 Thus,

the longer bond length of Ca-O, the larger the distortion/rota-

tion of tetrahedrons, giving rise to larger d36 value. It should

be noted that some of the Ca-O bond lengths in Ca2MgSi2O7

are decreased from room temperature to TIc-N,26 leading to

the decreased d36 value. Above TIc-N, all the Ca-O lengths

are increased with temperature,26 thus d36 is increased

slightly from 87 to 500 �C.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

Ca2Ga2SiO7, Ca2MgSi2O7, and CaNdGa3O7 single crys-

tals with melilite structure were grown by the Czochralski

method. Thermal properties, including thermal expansion

and specific heat, were investigated. Full matrices of electro-

mechanical constants of these melilite crystals were
FIG. 8. The elastic constants as a function of temperature for Ca2Ga2SiO7

and Ca2MgSi2O7 crystals.

FIG. 9. Piezoelectric coefficients as a function of temperature for

CaNdGa3O7, Ca2Ga2SiO7, and Ca2MgSi2O7 crystals.
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measured by the impedance method with d14 being on the

order of 5.3–9.3 pC/N. The relationship between microstruc-

ture and electromechanical properties of CNG, CGS, and

CMS was established, which will benefit the exploration of

the piezoelectric origin in melilite crystals. The distortion of

eight-fold antiprisms and the distortion/rotation of tetrahe-

drons contribute to the piezoelectric coefficients d14 and d36,

respectively. In addition, the tetrahedral layers act as barriers

against charge transport, leading to the highest resistivity in

Z-cut Ca2MgSi2O7 crystals, while a high disorder level indu-

ces phonon scattering and decreases the electrical resistivity,

accounting for the degraded resistivity in CaNdGa3O7

crystals. The temperature dependence of properties was

investigated, where the elastic constants showing a high ther-

mal stability over the temperature of 25–500 �C with mini-

mal variation of 6%.
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